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Take a seat in the FrontRow
FrontRow products encourage student engagement,
support teachers, and improve learning environments.
We’ve helped over 14,000 educational institutions
around the world simplify, standardise, and improve
the way they communicate.
Whether it’s in the classroom, around the school, or at
home, we help teachers teach and students learn.
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Why FrontRow for
Australian schools?

Incredible audio

Cost-effective and easier to manage

FrontRow provides incredible audio in the classroom and
around the school. Our speakers maximise clarity and
ensure every announcement, bell, or instruction is heard
by students.

Our products minimise costs to schools by incorporating
multiple systems into a single platform. With a network
of devices, customised to each school’s needs, we
help eliminate wiring redundancy, reliance on IP phone
systems, analogue systems, and the costs for technology
teachers don’t use.

In the classroom, our soundfield devices help students
to understand the critical speech sounds they need to
learn. Around the school, our devices deliver important
communications such as bells, announcements, and
emergency alerts.

Flexible learning for every student

Future-proof technology

Remote learning is vital for supporting students beyond
the classroom. Our remote learning and lesson capture
software, Teacher Edition, allows students to learn
anywhere, at any time.

Our devices are designed to work with classroom
technology now and in the future. They are network and
PoE ready, support Bluetooth and voice commands, and
new products integrate into the ecosystem — making
them a future-proof solution for learning environments.

Teachers can easily host classes online, record classes,
and have them automatically uploaded so students can
access them later.
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Our school management system, Conductor, is an IP
based technology. This reduces the need for analogue
systems and allows IP phone systems to be integrated —
maximising flexibility for schools.
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How FrontRow works
FrontRow works by using the school's network to create a
communications ecosystem. By combining our classroom
soundfield devices and other AV devices with our school
management system, Conductor, we provide a whole-of-school
solution.

In the classroom
Our classroom soundfield devices
amplify the teacher's voice and any
audio from devices such as flatpanel displays, music devices, smart
whiteboards, and projectors. Amplifying
these sounds help students comprehend
more information and learn better.
Classroom audio can also be recorded
and uploaded to the web using our
lesson capture software, Teacher Edition.
Teachers can use the FrontRow
microphone for voice commands to
control devices, make intercom calls with
the school office, or initiate alerts and
lockdowns.
Connected devices can be used and
controlled from the school office using
our Conductor Software. Scheduled bells
and announcements are played using
our soundfield system.

Classroom
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EMERGENCY
ALERT

At the school office

Around the campus

Staff in the admin office have more control and
flexibility when managing their school. Using our
Conductor software, they can record and make
announcements, page and intercom classrooms,
create and change bell schedules, as well as control
connected AV devices around the school.

Connected devices can be zoned and used to play
bells and sounds, and flat-panel displays or digital
signs can be used to display announcements,
emergency alerts, or evacuation instructions.
FrontRow allows schools to combine their
existing technology into one easy-to-manage
system with full connectivity. FrontRow Conductor
can be integrated with existing networks and
devices to deliver the flexibility schools require.

Building
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Key benefits in the classroom
Modern classrooms are less-than-perfect places to teach.
FrontRow helps overcome these issues — giving every
student the best chance to learn.

Classroom Soundfield

More control in the classroom

Classroom soundfield is proven to help increase student
engagement and improve education outcomes.

Teachers have more control of classroom technology with
FrontRow. Devices such as projectors, flat-panel displays,
music devices, and smart whiteboards can be connected
and controlled using FrontRow.

Our soundfield devices provide high-quality audio to
support teachers and students in the classroom. We
design our speakers to maximise clarity and evenly
distribute sound so every student can hear clearly and
engage in lessons.

Our touchscreen wall panels provide a single point of
control and our teacher microphone can send voice
commands to control devices.

Better communication all round

ALD compatible

Our soundfield speakers can be used to play bells
and announcements, make intercom calls, or send out
emergency alerts.

Our classroom soundfield devices are compatible
with most assistive listening devices and work as a
hearing augmentation solution. Our Hearing Inclusion
Kit supports teachers and students with hearing
impairments to engage in classroom education.

By using the existing network, each device forms part
of an ecosystem to help improve communication and
increase connectivity around the school.
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Key benefits around the school
Having FrontRow technology in your classrooms gives
you the perfect building blocks for connecting your
school.

School-wide communication

Bells, messaging, and alerts made easy

With FrontRow, schools can connect devices such
as speakers, screens, and projectors to build a fully
integrated network. Once connected, those devices
can play bells, make announcements, and provide
emergency communications.

FrontRow gives schools more flexibility and control
of their bells, messaging, and alerts. With our school
management system, Conductor, schools can create and
edit bell schedules, automate announcements, and send
alerts with ease.

Our school communications system creates a hierarchy
of sound. If announcements or emergency alerts are
made, microphones and classroom audio volumes are
decreased so important messages are heard clearly.

Schools can create virtual 'zones' so bells, messages,
and alerts can be sent to any or all of those zones. For
example, if a school needs to change the bells for the
year 7s, it can be changed with a few mouse clicks.

Ready for every emergency

Everything in one place

Our school management system, Conductor, can be
programmed for every emergency you want to be
prepared for. For example, hitting an emergency button
can play a distinct audio alarm to all zones, display
evacuation maps on screens and digital signage, and
play pre-recorded instructions over the speakers.

FrontRow brings all school communications into a single
platform. A school's intercom, bells and PA systems,
hearing augmentation, classroom audio, or networked
devices can all be connected using FrontRow. Our
products work together to create a whole-of-school
communications ecosystem.

Schools can also implement our alert beacons to silently
notify students and staff of an emergency. The beacons
are perfect for parts of the schools students may not
hear alarms, such as soundproof rooms or music rooms.

With a single platform, school’s have more control of
their technology and can make changes on demand.
There’s no need for expensive technicians to rewire
systems to make small changes.
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